You’re going to want to read these!
If you’d like to request any of these upcoming bestsellers, just ask us how.

March 2021
The Red Book by James Patterson
No Way Out by Fern Michaels
Dark Sky by C J Box
The Affair by Danielle Steel
Fast Ice by Clive Cussler
Meant to Be by Jude Deveraux
The Other Emily by Dean Koontz
Double Jeopardy by Stuart Woods
Life after Death by Sister Souljah
Later by Stephen King
Transient Desires by Donna Leon
Win by Harlan Coben
Eternal by Lisa Scottoline
The Bounty by Janet Evanovich

April 2021
A Gambling Man by David Baldacci
Ocean Prey by John Sandford
Finding Ashley by Danielle Steel
Turn a Blind Eye by Jeffrey Archer
Stargazer by Anne Hillerman
The Venice Sketchbook by Rhys Bowen
Death with a Double Edge by Anne Perry
The Son of Mr. Suleman by Eric Jerome Dickey
In Her Tracks by Robert Dugoni
Hour of the Witch by Chris Bohjalian
Country Proud by Linda Lael Miller
A Distant Shore by Karen Kingsbury

May 2021
Legacy by Nora Roberts
21st Birthday by James Patterson
That Summer by Jennifer Weiner
Hidden by Fern Michaels
Robert B. Parker’s Payback by Mike Lupica
The Step-sisters by Susan Mallery
The Saboteurs by Clive Cussler
The Newcomer by Mary Kay Andrews
The Lady has a Past by Amanda Quick
Family Reunion by Nancy Thayer
The Final Twist by Jeffery Deaver
The Summer of Lost and Found by Mary Alice Monroe

June 2021
The Bullet by Iris Johansen
Jackpot by Stuart Woods
Unfinished Business by J.A. Jance
Golden Girl by Elin Hilderbrand
Castle Shade by Laurie R. King
The Recovery Agent by Janet Evanovich
The President’s Daughter by James Patterson
Widespread Panic by James Ellroy
The Maze by Nelson Demille
The Eagle’s Claw by Jeff Shaara
Dream Girl by Laura Lippman
The Third Grave by Lisa Jackson
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